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The study of the dynamics and ecology of ancient populations in the central 
Mediterranean is a current topic in archaeological research. On the basis of several 
indicators, it is possible to record a significant increase in mobility and human 
interactions from enterprises beyond the sea of Carthage, around the 8th-7th centuries 
BCE, or at the latest the 6th century BCE according to traditional literature. When the 
colonial settlements in the central Mediterranean were established, such as in Sicily, 
they show an increasing influence of the Carthaginian cultural and urban model. Such 
phenomena of mixing probably continued even after the middle of the 3rd century BC, 
until the Roman conquest. This period was characterized by profound changes in the 
economic, demographic, and social patterns of the city in central-western Sicily, which 
probably influenced the ecological habits of its inhabitants. In this context, stable isotope 
studies are a major impetus for discussion.
In this paper, we present a project of the study of C and N stable isotopes in a 
representative osteoarchaeological sample of human and faunal remains selected from 
some of the main Phoenician and Punic, and partly Roman, necropolises in western 
Sicily, namely Solunto, Palermo and Lilybaeum.
This research assesses homologies and differences in ecological and dietary behavior.
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